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Pension application of Francis Simpson R9604  Sally  f17VA 
  Transcribed by Will Graves     2/17/12 
[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the 
database.  Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or 
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed 
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  Only materials pertinent to the military service of the 
veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and 
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth 
and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions.  
Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations.  Also, 
dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of 
June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  Please call errors or omissions to my attention.] 
 
State of Kentucky County of Clark: Sct. 
 Sally Simpson of the said County aged about 73 years being sworn does on her oath say 
that she is the widow of Francis Simpson who died in this County on the 6th day of March A.D. 
1837 and who in his lifetime was a private soldier in the service of the United States in the war 
of the Revolution.  She does not know what Regiment or Corps he served in but from the fact 
that he came from Spotsylvania County Virginia she believes it was in either the Virginia State or 
Continental Line or militia.  During her said husband's lifetime he was a witness for Reuben 
Emmerson1 or Emberson who then lived in Fayette County Kentucky, in his application for a 
pension and I always understood from them that they had been fellow soldiers in the 
Revolutionary War and I understood at the time that the said Emmerson could have been a 
witness for my husband if he had been disposed to apply for his pension. 
 There was another of his fellow soldiers named __ Tuggle who is now dead but who once 
lived near us in this County he once came to get my husband to be a witness for him in an 
intended application for a pension: but he, my husband rather laughed him out of it and told him 
he was able to live without it and that he ought to do so as he (Simpson) had done and intended 
to continue to do: viz. Live without it for he was able to do so which I have frequently heard him 
say or words to that import.  Mrs. __ Tuggle the widow of the above named __ Tuggle still lives 
in this County and I have heard has recently drawn a pension2 as the widow of said Tuggle I 
refer to my husband's at evidence in the application of the above named Emmerson which will 
probably give the full particulars of his own service: and to the rolls of the Company or 
Companies to which said Emmerson and Tuggle belonged I was married to the said Francis 
Simpson in Fayette County Kentucky by one Squire Boon a Minister of the gospel, and my name 
before my marriage was Sally Frank. 
 I cannot state the year in which my marriage took place: it was a short time before or 
after Christmas as well as I remember.  I signed by my family record of the births of my children 
that James Simpson my oldest child was born January 17th 1799 and I had been married a little 
more than a year before he was born: I have no record of my marriage and I have recently heard 
that there is no record of it in Fayette County Kentucky.  I do not know of any person living by 
whom I can prove it. 
 I make this declaration for the purpose of obtaining the provision to which my husband 
became entitled in his lifetime under the Act of Congress passed June 7th 1832: and a pension in 
my own right under the Act of Congress passed July 29th, 1848. 

                                                 
1 FPA S30401 
2 Probably Nancy Tuggle, widow of William Tuggle of Clark County, KY., William Tuggle W8795   

http://www.southerncampaign.org/pen/
http://southerncampaign.org/pen/w8795.pdf


 And she further states that she is still the widow of the above described Francis Simpson. 
Witness my hand and seal in Clark County Kentucky on this 11th day of September A.D. 1852 
      S/ Sally Simpson, X her mark 
 
[f p. 6: extract of family record 
James Simpson was born January 17th 1799 
Sophia Simpson was born September 9th 1800 
Fanny Simpson was born April 6 1802 
Julia Simpson was born May 18 1804 
Francis Simpson was born March 4th 1806 
Gabriel Simpson was born December 19th 1807 
Benjamin Simpson was born November 16th 1809 
Israel Simpson was born November 27 1811 
Joseph Simpson was born February 26 1814 
Reason Simpson was born February 2nd 1816 
Edward Simpson was born November 12th 1817 
Sarah Ann Simpson was born January 26 1822 
Mary Ann Simpson was born February 1st 1824 and died the 21st of March in the same year 
Elizabeth Simpson was born August the 16th 1825 and died the 27th of the same month 
 
[f p. 9: Francis Emerson, 60, of Clark County Kentucky gave testimony that he has often heard 
his father, Tilley Emerson and his uncle Reuben Emerson speak of having been soldiers of the 
revolution and that Simpson was a fellow soldier; that his uncle Reuben Simpson was a 
pensioner of the United States at the time of his death. 

] 
 
[f p. 22: On September 27, 1852 in Clark County Kentucky, Rezin Simpson, 35, gave testimony 
authenticating the family record of his father Francis and mother Sally Simpson 

] 


